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Summary

� Amazonian droughts are increasing in frequency and severity. However, little is known

about how this may influence species-specific vulnerability to drought across different ecosys-

tem types.
� We measured 16 functional traits for 16 congeneric species from six families and eight gen-

era restricted to floodplain, swamp, white-sand or plateau forests of Central Amazonia. We

investigated whether habitat distributions can be explained by species hydraulic strategies,

and if habitat specialists differ in their vulnerability to embolism that would make water trans-

port difficult during drought periods.
� We found strong functional differences among species. Nonflooded species had higher

wood specific gravity and lower stomatal density, whereas flooded species had wider vessels,

and higher leaf and xylem hydraulic conductivity. The P50 values (water potential at 50% loss

of hydraulic conductivity) of nonflooded species were significantly more negative than

flooded species. However, we found no differences in hydraulic safety margin among species,

suggesting that all trees may be equally likely to experience hydraulic failure during severe

droughts.
� Water availability imposes a strong selection leading to differentiation of plant hydraulic

strategies among species and may underlie patterns of adaptive radiation in many tropical tree

genera. Our results have important implications for modeling species distribution and

resilience under future climate scenarios.

Introduction

The Amazon Basin occupies an area of c. 7 million km2 and is
the largest and most biodiverse tropical rainforest in the world
(Ribeiro et al., 1999). The main vegetation types found in the
Amazon Basin are mature terra-firme forests (plateau/upland, val-
ley and slope forests; approx. 63% of Amazon Basin), woodland
savanna (c. 22%), floodplain/inundated forests (c. 10%), sec-
ondary forest and white-sand areas (c. 5%; Saatchi et al., 2007;
Adeney et al., 2016; Wittmann & Junk, 2016). These distinct
habitats differ mainly in soil type, plant water availability, and
topography. This great environmental heterogeneity has been
proposed as one of the main explanations for the high diversity of

tree species in Amazonian tropical ecosystems (Connell, 1978;
Smith et al., 1997; ter Steege et al., 2000). Environmental hetero-
geneity can promote ecologically-mediated speciation and habitat
specialization, and thus increase beta-diversity among areas
(Tuomisto et al., 2003; Fine & Kembel, 2011; Wittmann et al.,
2013; Fine, 2015; Leibold & Chase, 2017). Indeed, several stud-
ies have reported high tree species turnover in the different Ama-
zonian habitats (e.g. ter Steege et al., 2000; Valencia et al., 2004;
Stropp et al., 2011; Schietti et al., 2014; Assis et al., 2015). More-
over, a large number of studies have tested for edaphic and topo-
graphic habitat specialization among tropical trees (e.g. Phillips
et al., 2003; Fine & Kembel, 2011; Damasco et al., 2013; Toledo
et al., 2017). However, despite the strong differences in plant
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water availability among these diverse Amazonian habitats, rela-
tively little attention has been paid to how water availability can
be linked to tree species distribution in Amazonian forests (but
see Schietti et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2019), which is particu-
larly important to understand in face of the rapid climatic and
land-use change currently taking place in the Amazon Basin.

Extreme drought events are becoming more frequent and
intense in the Amazon (Marengo et al., 2011; Fu et al.,
2013; Stocker et al., 2013), and many studies have linked
warmer and drier conditions to increased levels of tree physio-
logical stress in tropical areas (Doughty & Goulden, 2008;
Bonal et al., 2016; Tng et al., 2018; Fontes et al., 2018b).
Overall precipitation also is predicted to decrease across the
Amazonian region (Stocker et al., 2013; Marengo et al.,
2018), and this would have profound effects on the water
availability for trees. Contrasting environments with distinct
water availabilities may select on species hydraulic strategies,
resulting in water-driven distributions of plant communities
(Engelbrecht et al., 2007; Blackman et al., 2014; Cosme
et al., 2017). Furthermore, some studies have suggested that
species from Amazonian floodplain forests inundated by
black-water rivers may be more vulnerable to drought than
plateau species (Parolin & Wittmann, 2010; Zuleta et al.,
2017; Oliveira et al., 2019). However, the physiological
mechanism for this assertion has not been fully explored and
the drought vulnerability of species from different Amazonian
habitats has yet to be tested. Thus, to understand the effect
of future climate in the world’s largest tropical forest, it is of
paramount importance to know how water limitation may
shape species distributions in the contrasting Amazonian
ecosystems, and how these communities differ in their vulner-
ability to predicted water deficit.

Hydraulic traits such as P50 (the water potential at which
plants lose 50% of their hydraulic conductivity) and stem safety
margin (SM =minimum water potential measured in the field –
P50) are used widely to assess vulnerability and response of plants
to drought (Choat et al., 2012; Skelton et al., 2015; Fontes et al.,
2018b). P50 is a measure of how vulnerable xylem vessels are to
embolism; embolism resistance has been shown to have a positive
relationship with the intensity of drought stress experienced by
plants across many terrestrial ecosystems (Choat et al., 2012;
Blackman et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2019). By contrast, SM
indicates how close plants operate to the point of xylem disfunc-
tion (Meinzer et al., 2009; Klein et al., 2014; Bucci et al., 2016).
At the global scale, SM has been shown to be independent of
water availability and plant species from contrasting ecosystems
(e.g. desert vs tropical forest) may have similar SM values (Choat
et al., 2012), which is consistent with the idea that plants from a
broad range of environments converge in operating close to their
hydraulic limit as a way of maximizing carbon uptake. However,
it is still unclear if these patterns also are found at local scales,
and, to our knowledge, this has never been tested within different
tropical ecosystems. Furthermore, hydraulic trait variation across
tropical rainforest tree taxa remains poorly resolved. Therefore,
the Amazon is still under-represented in global hydraulic trait
datasets, likely because of the high species diversity, the

inaccessibility of remote sites, and the time-consuming quantifi-
cation of plant hydraulic traits.

We measured 16 leaf, wood and hydraulic traits of 16 tree
species from eight genera exhibiting contrasting distributions
across four main Amazonian habitats, making this the most com-
prehensive study to date on plant hydraulic strategies in the Ama-
zon. All habitats are under the same climatic regime and any
differences in water availability are likely due to soil type, topog-
raphy and/or ground water amounts. We sampled two habitats
(flooded habitats) where water is constantly available throughout
the year (a periodically flooded black-water floodplain forest
along a low-order river and a permanently saturated swamp forest
in the catchment area of a high-order creek) and another two
habitats (nonflooded habitats) where water is markedly limited
during the dry season (white-sand and plateau forests) to test the
following hypotheses: (H1) flooded habitat species (floodplain
and swamp forests) will be more vulnerable to xylem embolism
than species from nonflooded (drier) habitats (plateau and white-
sand forest) in the Amazon; (H2) if the same pattern of hydraulic
safety margin (SM) reported at global scales – convergence to low
SM – is observed at local scales, we hypothesize that independent
of site water availability, Amazonian trees will operate with simi-
lar hydraulic safety margin, in a way of maximize carbon uptake;
(H3) congeneric species from contrasting environments in the
Amazon will differ in their leaf, wood and hydraulic traits, consis-
tent with the hypothesis that these trait differences have evolved
repeatedly and independently in the distinct close phylogenetic
lineages probably due to selective environmental pressure (habi-
tat-mediated ecological speciation).

Materials and Methods

Study site

Our two study sites are located at Reserva Biol�ogica do Cuieiras/
Estac�~ao Experimental de Silvicultura Tropical, also known as
ZF-2 (lat. 2°36033″S, long. 60°12033″W), and at the Uatum~a
Sustainable Development Reserve (USDR), where the Amazon
Tall Tower Observatory, ATTO, is situated (lat. 2°08038″S,
long. 58°59059″W). The ZF-2 and ATTO are located, respec-
tively, c. 90 km NW and c. 150 km NE of the city of Manaus-
AM, Brazil. The ZF-2 site is covered by 31 000 ha of dense
humid terra-firme forest, with a mean canopy height of c. 28 m
(Roberts et al., 1996; Kunert et al., 2017). The mean annual pre-
cipitation between 2002 and 2016 was 2140 mm, and the mean
annual temperature was 28°C (Fontes et al., 2018b). The USDR
(ATTO site) consists of different forested ecosystems, which
include dense, nonflooded upland forests (terra-firme), white-
sand forests and seasonally flooded black-water floodplain forest
along the Uatum~a River and several smaller tributaries. The
annual average precipitation and temperature between 2012 and
2014 were 2376 mm and 28�C, respectively. The dry season for
both areas is from July to September when precipitation generally
is < 100 mm. For a detailed description of the ZF-2 site, refer to
(Fontes et al., 2018a,b) and for ATTO see (Andreae et al., 2015;
Targhetta et al., 2015).
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Environmental variables

We used soil texture (percentage of clay and sand fraction), and
water table depth (minimum and maximum) to characterize soil
and water availability in each of the plots where the trees were
collected. Water table depth for the ZF-2 site from 2014 to 2016
was provided by the LBA Hydrology group. The raw data are
available upon request from the LBA Hydrology Group from:
http://lba2.inpa.gov.br/index.php/dados-hidrologicos.html. The
topsoil texture data for ZF-2 were obtained from (Ferraz et al.,
1998), where they analyzed soil texture in the first 30 cm of the
soil. For the ATTO site, data of water table depth and topsoil
texture were extracted from previous studies (Andreae et al.,
2015; Targhetta et al., 2015). Soil texture was obtained from the
first 20cm of the soil and water table depth was collected between
2009 and 2011 (Targhetta et al., 2015). A detailed characteriza-
tion of the water availability and soil texture of each location/
habitat type that we sampled can be found in the section below.

Habitat types

We sampled from four contrasting environments: black-water
seasonal floodplain forest (BFF; also known as ‘igap�o’), swamp
forests (S; also known as ‘baixios’ or valley forests), plateau (P;
also known as terra-firme) and white-sand forest (WS; also
known as campinarana; Fig. 1). These four habitats cover the
main gradients of soil texture, fertility, water availability (water
table depth), and forest structure found in the central Amazon
Basin (Fortunel et al., 2014). Furthermore, the habitats can be
divided into two main water regimes (flooded and non-
flooded) and two soil types (clay and sandy) as shown in
Table 1. Therefore, for each water regime type, we sampled
one habitat that had clay soil and one that had predominantly
sandy soils.

The soil texture in the BFF of the Uatum~a river is predomi-
nantly clay but nutrient-poor, with pH values (H2O) of
4.05� 0.2 (Supporting Information Table S1; Targhetta et al.,
2015). These forests have comparatively low tree species richness
with 26–49 species ha�1 (diameter at breast height
(DBH) ≥ 10 cm) and the mean flood height is 2.77� 0.9 m for
≤ 230 d yr�1 (Table S1; Targhetta et al., 2015). Swamp habitats
are the lower riparian areas with soil sand content varying from
77% to 83% (Ferraz et al., 1998). The swamp forests feature
almost no topographic variation, with the water table close to the
surface (≤ 1 m deep), and soils permanently or seasonally water-
logged during the rainy season (Tomasella et al., 2008). The
plateau forests are generally flat or have gentle slopes (< 7%) with
absolute elevation varying between 90 m and 120 m asl in our
study area. The soils have a high fraction of clay content (80–90-
%), and the water table can reach c. 20 m deep (Tomasella et al.,
2008). Finally, the white-sand forests of ATTO are characterized
by nutrient-poor soils with high acidity (Targhetta et al., 2015).
With 93.3� 1.5%, the sand fraction in the soil is high, and water
table depth can reach 4 m deep. Because of the lower stature of
trees, white-sand forests have a high incidence of solar radiation
and leaf temperature can be 3–5°C higher than in plateau forests

(Medina et al., 1978; Rinne et al., 2002). This habitat can
become very dry and hot during the dry season. In summary, the
four habitats differ greatly in their soil texture and water regime
(Fig. 2), indicating a strong environmental difference among
these habitats. (For more information about the differences in
forest structure among the four environments refer to Table S1.)

Species selection

We selected 16 species from the database of permanent plots
(DBH ≥ 10 cm) located at ATTO (Andreae et al., 2015;

Fig. 1 The evolutionary relationship of 16 tropical tree species selected for
this study. The cladogram is based on the maximum resolved angiosperm
phylogeny (APG III R20120829). Colors indicate the four different habitats
where the species are mainly found: BFF, black-water seasonal floodplain
forest; S, swamp forests; P, plateau; WS, white-sand forest.

Table 1 Summary table of the location, water regime and soil texture of
the four habitats analyzed in our study.

Habitat Abbreviation Location
Water
regime

Soil
texture

Black-water seasonal
floodplain forest (also
known as ‘igap�o’)

BFF ATTO Flooded Clay

Swamp forests (aka
‘baixios’ or valley
forests)

S ZF-2 Flooded Sand

Plateau (aka ‘terra-
firme’)

P ZF-2 Nonflooded Clay

White-sand forest (aka
‘campinarana’)

WS ATTO Nonflooded Sand
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Targhetta et al., 2015) and ZF-2 reserve (Fig. 1; Fontes et al.,
2018a,b). The selected species belong to eight genera (Couepia,
Eperua, Eschweilera, Licania, Pouteria, Protium, Sacoglottis and
Swartzia) and six families (Burseraceae, Chrysobalanaceae,
Fabaceae, Humiriaceae, Lecythidaceae and Sapotaceae). All trees
were sampled during the 2015 dry season (July to September),
had DBH between 15 cm and 25 cm, and all branches and
leaves were collected 8–15 m above ground. All 16 tree species
(Fig. 1) were used to test two hypotheses: (H1) flooded species
have higher xylem vulnerability to cavitation compared to non-
flooded species; and (H2) hydraulic safety margin among
species is similar regardless of environmental water regime. A
subset of these species, including three species from three genera
(Eschweilera, Swartzia, Protium) and one congeneric pair from
one other genus (Licania; 11 species total; Fig. 1), were used to
investigate a third hypothesis (H3) that distant related species in
nonflooded habitats have trait values more similar to one
another than to closely related species living in flooded habitats.
Fifteen of the 16 species are included in the 10 most abundant
families in these two regions (Burseraceae, Chrysobalanaceae,
Fabaceae, Lecythidaceae and Sapotaceae) and have distributions
mostly restricted to one of the four habitats. For the congeneric
dataset, we included at least one species from each genus occur-
ring in a flooded (BFF or S) and a nonflooded habitat (P and
WS; Fig. 1).

Trait selection

We selected 16 leaf, wood and hydraulic traits that are related to
different ecological function such as resource acquisition, defense,
mechanical strength, sap transport, xylem vulnerability, and effi-
ciency and safety of the hydraulic system (Table 2).

Stomatal density and specific leaf area Stomatal imprints were
obtained by applying clear nail polish on the abaxial surface of
fully expanded, mature, and healthy sun leaves. After a 3–5 min
drying period, the impressions were peeled off the leaves, placed
on microscope slides and embedded in glycerin for examination.
Leaf imprints were examined at 9400 magnification using a
Leica DM2500 light microscope (Leica Microsystems Vertrieb
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and stomatal density (Nstomata)
was determined. A digital camera (Nikon digital sight, DS-Fi1)
attached to the microscope was used to take a photo of the ana-
lyzed impression areas. Three photos/areas per leaf, three leaves
per plant and three individual plants per species were examined.

Specific leaf area (SLA) was estimated as the ratio of fresh leaf
area to leaf dry mass. Fully expanded, mature and healthy sun
leaves were collected between 07:00 h and 09:00 h, and immedi-
ately placed in plastic bags with a moist paper towel. Fresh leaf
area was measured using a portable leaf area meter (CI-202; CID
Inc., Camas, WA, USA) after approx. 2 h of being collected. The
leaves were oven-dried at 60°C for 72 h and their dry mass was
measured with an analytical balance (0.001 g precision). Three to
five individual plants per species (7–10 leaves per tree) were mea-
sured.

Carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) isotope composition Leaves were
oven dried at 60°C for 72 h and subsequentially ground to a fine
powder. Powder of dried leaves was analyzed for N and C stable
isotope abundances using elemental analyzer/continuous flow
isotope ratio mass spectrometry housed in the Center for Stable
Isotope Biogeochemistry at the University of California Berkeley,
USA (Exportation permit no. EF2J54U2DM2UQ27Y). Analyses
were performed using a CHNOS Elemental Analyzer interfaced
to an IsoPrime100 mass spectrometer. Long-term external preci-
sion for C and N isotope ratio analyses are � 0.10& and
� 0.20&, respectively. Measured abundances were denoted as d
values and calculated according to the equation:

d13C or d15N ¼ ðRsample=Rstandard � 1Þ � 1000½&�:

(Rsample and Rstandard, ratios of heavy-to-light isotopes of the sam-
ple and the respective standard).

Wood specific gravity and xylem anatomy In order to measure
the wood specific gravity (WSG), for each tree we collected three
branch sections in first order branches (counting from the top)
with a diameter of approx. 1 cm and a length of approx. 5 cm.
Outer bark and pith > 1 mm in diameter were removed. Branch
samples were saturated with water overnight and saturated vol-
ume was estimated using the water displacement principle (Wil-
liamson & Wiemann, 2010). After measurement of the saturated

Fig. 2 Principal components analysis (PCA) on soil texture (% Clay and
% Sand) and minimum and maximum water table depth (WTmin and
WTmax respectively) across the network of 52 forest plots. The first two
axes of the PCA account for 96.8% of the total variation among the plots
where individuals were sampled. The different colors represent the
habitats the trees were collected from. BFF, black-water seasonal
floodplain forest; S, swamp forests; P, plateau; WS, white-sand forest.
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volume, samples were dried at 101–105°C for 72 h and dry mass
was determined. Branch specific gravity was measured as the dry
mass divided by the saturated volume. Three to five plants per
species and three branches per plant were measured.

For anatomical trait measurements (Table 2), we collected one
branch per tree and three individuals per species from 11 species
(three congeneric triplets and one pair). Each branch section was
harvested from the last growth unit and had a diameter of 1–
2 cm. Branches were placed in plastic vials and stored in a cooler
with ice until they were transported to the field station (30 min
to 1 h after being collected) where they were frozen for tissue
preservation. Before we started the anatomical procedure, sam-
ples were slowly thawed in vials with water in a refrigerator

overnight. We cut cross-sections (20–30 µm thick) for each
branch sample with a rotary microtome (Spencer 820, American
Optical, Buffalo, NY). Cross-sections were stained in 0.5% Tolu-
idine Blue for 10 min and rinsed with water. Cross-sections were
dehydrated in ethanol series at 50% (for 1 min), at 75% (for
3 min) and at 100% (for 5 min) before mounting. Up to eight
cross-sections per sample were embedded in glycerin for histolog-
ical examination. We selected one cross-section per sample and
used a digital camera (Nikon digital sight, DS-Fi1) mounted on
a light microscope (Leica DM2500) to shoot three photographs
with an APO 910 lens, covering different parts of the cross-sec-
tion, allowing the estimation of the variability in vessel size.
Image analyses were conducted with IMAGEJ-FIJI4 (Schindelin
et al., 2012). For images with good contrast, we performed an
automated delimitation of the vessels with a threshold function
in FIJI. For those with lower contrast, we filled the vessel areas
manually. Anatomical traits measured in the three photographs
of each branch sample were then averaged to determine individ-
ual values. For each image, we measured individual vessel area (to
estimate mean vessel area = VA; µm2), vessel diameter (D), and
counted the total number of vessels per unit area (vessel den-
sity =VD; n µm�2). Vessel diameter was estimated as
D = (D1+D2)/2 (i.e. the mean diameter of an ellipse), where D1

is the maximum vessel diameter and D2 is the minimum vessel
diameter in µm. We calculated three metrics of hydraulic effi-
ciency, vessel fraction as V =VA9 VD; the ratio between size
and number of vessels, S =VA/VD; and the mean vessel
hydraulic diameter (µm), Dmh = (∑D4/n)¼, where n is the total
number of vessels in an image (Zanne et al., 2010; Scholz et al.,
2013).

Leaf water potential, hydraulic safety margin, xylem resistance
to embolism, leaf and stem hydraulic conductivity Leaf midday
water potential (Ψmidday; MPa) was measured at least once a
month during the peak of the 2015 dry season (August–October)
between 11:30 h and 13:30 h using a pressure chamber (PMS,
Corvallis, OR, USA; accurate to 0.05MPa; Scholander et al.,
1965). Three full-developed sun exposed shoots (two to five
leaves from the same branches) per plant and three to five plants
per species were sampled. Shoots were harvested, immediately
wrapped in a damp paper towel, aluminum foil and bagged in
separate zip-lock bags with a moist paper towel to avoid further
water loss. For each shoot, the assessment of xylem water poten-
tial was made c. 5 min after the leaves were collected.

Xylem hydraulic safety margin was calculated as
SM = Pmin� P50, where Pmin is the minimum xylem water
potential measured in the field during the dry season of 2015
(August-October). Species’ P50 was calculated based on Percent
Loss of Conductivity curves (PLC or vulnerability curves), by
measuring xylem hydraulic conductivity (K) at different xylem
water potentials. For each of the 16 species, we collected three
sun-exposed branches from three to five individuals. The
branches were longer than the maximum vessel length measured
for the species. Maximum vessel lengths were measured in a min-
imum of three individuals per species (Jacobsen et al., 2007) and
were in the ranges 29–87 cm in BFF, 46–57 cm in S, 8.5–77 cm

Table 2 List of the 16 leaf, wood and hydraulic traits measured for this
study and their corresponding abbreviations, units and function.

Trait Abbreviation Unit Function

Leaf
Stomatal
density

Nstomata µm�2 Resource acquisition

Specific leaf
area

SLA cm�2 g�1 Resource acquisition and
defense

Carbon stable
isotope

d13C & Intrinsic water use
efficiency

Nitrogen stable
isotope

d15N & Resource acquisition

Carbon and
nitrogen ratio

C : N ratio g g�1 Resource acquisition and
defense

Wood
Wood specific
gravity

WSG g cm�3 Sap conduction,
mechanical support
and defense

Mean vessel
area

VA µm2 Sap conduction,
efficiency and safety of
hydraulic system

Vessel density VD µm�2 Sap conduction,
efficiency and safety of
hydraulic system

Vessel fraction VF µm2 µm�2 Sap conduction,
efficiency and safety of
hydraulic system

Vessel size to
number ratio

S : N ratio µm4 Sap conduction,
efficiency and safety of
hydraulic system

Mean vessel
hydraulic
diameter

Dmh µm2 Sap conduction,
efficiency and safety of
hydraulic system

Hydraulic
Midday water
potential

Ψmidday MPa Xylem tension

Water potential
when plant lose
50% of its
conductivity

P50 MPa Xylem vulnerability to
cavitation

Stem safety
margin

SM MPa Safety of the hydraulic
system

Leaf specific
hydraulic
conductivity

Kleaf mmol m
MPa�1 s–1

m�2

Efficiency of the leaf
hydraulic system

Stem specific
hydraulic
conductivity

Ks mmol m
MPa�1 s–1

m�2

Efficiency of the stem
hydraulic system
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in P and 18–56 cm in WS forests. Different water potentials were
obtained using the bench dehydration method (Sperry et al.,
1988) and K was measured using an ultra-low-flow meter first
proposed by Tyree et al. (2002) and adapted by Pereira & Maz-
zafera (2012). To avoid cutting artifacts: we collected branches at
least two-fold longer than the maximum vessel length measured
for the species; they were wrapped in dark plastic bags together
with wet paper towels for transportation; branches were re-cut
under water several times; and branch samples were trimmed
with a sharp wood-carving knife as suggested by Beikircher &
Mayr (2015). Also, the tension of the branches was relaxed before
excising the segment on which measurements were performed. In
brief, branches were collected early in the morning (05:30 h–
06:30 h local time), placed in plastic bags to prevent desiccation
and transported to the field station 30–60 min after being col-
lected. Branches were bench-dried for different durations (0 min
to 3 h) and placed in dark plastic bags for 2–8 h so leaf and xylem
water potential would equilibrate. A total of two to three leaves
from each branch were used to estimate the water potential. The
branches were then recut in water to relax tension in the xylem,
ensuring that the final recut sample was still longer than the max-
imum vessel length. Finally, the branches, longer than the maxi-
mum vessel length, were recut under water into five segments
(each 4–5 cm long and approx. 1 cm shaved off each end), con-
nected in series to the hydraulic apparatus and initial conduc-
tance was measured (Pereira & Mazzafera, 2012). Branches were
then flushed for c. 25 min at 100 kPa with 20 mM KCl solution,
filtered to 0.1-µm (inline filter; GE Water and Process Technolo-
gies, Trevose, PA, USA) and vacuum-degassed for ≥ 1 h. After
flushing, the maximum conductivity of the same branch seg-
ments was assessed. We accounted for the influence of back-
ground flow and water temperature (to account for water
viscosity change) on all conductance measurements. The PLC
was calculated for each of the segments using the hydraulic con-
ductance measurements taken before and after the flushing.

The same apparatus, solution and protocol for branch sam-
pling used to assess hydraulic vulnerability curves (Tyree et al.,
2002; Pereira & Mazzafera, 2012) were employed to measure
native stem specific hydraulic conductivity and leaf specific con-
ductivity (Ks and Kleaf, respectively). To determine Ks and Kleaf,
we air-collected (branches were not submerged in water before
cutting from tree) one branch per tree and three individuals per
species from 11 species. Branches 2–39 longer than the maxi-
mum vessel length measured were collected at predawn and
immediately placed in double plastic bags containing wet tissue
paper to minimize post-cutting dehydration. Branches were cut
under water, trimmed, connected to the hydraulic apparatus and
stem flow was measured (Pereira & Mazzafera, 2012). The length
of the branch segments attached to the apparatus was longer than
the maximum vessel length measured for the species. K was calcu-
lated as the ratio between water flux through the branch segment
and the pressure gradient causing that flow (Cruiziat et al., 2002).
Hydraulic conductivity (Kh) was calculated as K divided by the
cross-section xylem area of the sample. Ks was then calculated as
Kh multiplied by sample length (Cruiziat et al., 2002).The distal
diameter of these segments varied from 2–4 mm and they were

0.4–1.10 m in length. All leaves located distally from the mea-
sured branch were collected and their area was calculated using a
portable leaf area meter (CI-202; CID Inc.). Kleaf was calculated
as Kh divided by the total leaf area of the branch (Venturas et al.,
2016).

Statistical analysis

In order to evaluate if species occurring in contrasting habitats
differed in their vulnerability to xylem embolism formation (P50
values; H1), we used a fixed-effect model. We used a linear
mixed-effect model, with species as a random effect on intercept,
to test if habitat type affected xylem vulnerability to hydraulic
failure (SM values; H2). Student’s t-test was used to compare the
SM values found in this study with the angiosperms’ SM global
mean (c. 0.5MPa) reported by Choat et al. (2012).

In order to investigate if congeneric species from contrasting
habitats differed in their leaf, wood and hydraulic traits (H3), we
used linear mixed-effect models (genera as a random effect on
intercept) to determine the effect of soil texture (clay vs sandy)
and water regime (flooded and nonflooded) on species’ func-
tional traits. A principal component analysis (PCA) was used to
assess the patterns of correlation between traits and to describe
hydraulic strategies of species in different habitats. Linear mixed-
effect models (species as a random effect on intercept) were used
to determine the importance of habitat type on plant’s hydraulic
strategies (using score values of PCA axes 1 and 2 as the depen-
dent variables). Only the congeneric data (11 species from the
genus Eschweilera, Licania, Protium and Swartzia) were used in
the analyses for testing H3. Only traits that were significantly dif-
ferent between habitats (according to the mixed-effect model
results) were used for the PCA-trait analysis.

In order to validate the linear mixed-effect models, we verified
visually if residuals were homogeneous and if there was any over-
influential observation, using Cook’s distance as recommended
by Thomas et al. (2015). We also checked for normality of the
fitted coefficients of the random terms. The residuals of the traits
that did not meet the assumptions of a normal distribution (SLA,
Ψmidday, P50, VA, VD, S : N ratio, Dmh, C : N ratio, Kleaf and ks)
were log-transformed before analysis.

We also tested for a phylogenetic signal of all traits using the
Blomberg K (Blomberg et al., 2003) and Pagel lambda (Pagel,
1999), with significance tested by 999 permutations. We built a
phylogenetic tree for our species using the backbone phylogeny
of APG III (R201208029) available in PHYLOMATIC v.3 (Webb &
Donoghue, 2005). Branch-lengths were estimated using Grafen’s
transformation (Grafen, 1992). For all statistical analyses, we
used R v.3.3.0 with base packages (R Core Team, 2016).

Results

Species from flooded habitats, such as S and BFF, were signifi-
cantly more vulnerable to xylem cavitation (47.7% higher P50
values) than species from nonflooded habitats (P and WS,
P ≤ 0.003; Fig. 3; Table S2). The only exception was the BFF
species Eschweilera tenuifolia which had a P50 of �2.1MPa
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(Fig. 3b). These differences in P50 values were due mainly to
environmental water regime (flooded vs nonflooded) and not
specifically to the habitat (BFF, S, P, WS) where the species were
found (Fig. 3a; Table S2). Despite the differences in embolism
formation between flooded and nonflooded habitats, xylem
hydraulic SM across the four habitats were not significantly dif-
ferent (P = 0.226–0.901; Fig. 4; Table S3). We also found that
all species in this study operated with very narrow (< 1MPa) SM
and were not significantly different from the angiosperms’ SM
global mean (c. 0.5 MPa) reported by Choat et al. (2012)
(t =�1.41, df = 46, P = 0.163). These results indicate that trees
growing in the different Amazonian habitats may be equally
likely to cross their P50 or P88 (SMP88 = Pmin – P88) during
extreme droughts.

Species from flooded (BFF and S) and nonflooded habitats (P
and WS) showed significant differences in 10 of the 16 leaf, wood
and hydraulic traits measured (Fig. 5; Tables S4–S7). These dif-
ferences were explained primarily by water regime and not by soil
texture (Table S4–S7), supporting that water is probably a very
important factor shaping species distribution in the Amazon.
Flooded habitat species had significantly higher mean values of
SLA (33.8%), Nstomata (37.9%), Ψmin (25.75%), P50 (46.4%),
Kleaf (154.6%), Ks (27.1%), VA (39.3%), VF (33.8%) and Dmh
(18.7%), whereas species from nonflooded habitats demonstrated
higher value of WSG (13.6%; Fig. 5). Vessel density, vessel size:
number ratio, xylem SM, leaf C : N ratio, d13C and d15N did not
differ significantly between the congeneric species occurring in
the four contrasting habitats (Tables S4–S7). Species mean, mini-
mum and maximum values of the 16 functional traits are shown
in Table S8.

The first PCA component explained 40.5% of all variation
and was dominated by VA, Dmh, Kleaf and P50 (Fig. 6a;

Table S9). The second axis accounted for 15% more of the varia-
tion and was controlled mainly by WSG, Ψmin, Ks and Nstomata
(Fig. 6a; Table S9). Thus, the score of the species on the first axis
is a composite of wood anatomical and stem/leaf hydraulic traits
where high scores indicate high values of VA, VF, Dmh, Kleaf and
SLA, and low scores indicate more negative P50. The second axis
reflects wood density and resource acquisition. High scores indi-
cate denser wood and higher stomatal density, whereas low values
indicate more negative Ψmin, and higher values of Ks. Flooded
habitat species (BFF and S) mostly were grouped on the right side
of the PCA space (Fig. 6a–c; Table S10), with the exception of
the species E. tenuifolia which is found in BFF but has a high vul-
nerability to xylem embolism. By contrast, species from non-
flooded habitats (P and WS) were located on the left side of the
PCA space (Fig. 6; Table S10). Water regime was the main envi-
ronmental driver explaining this pattern of species distribution
along axis 1 of the PCA space (Fig. 6b; Table S10). Furthermore,
this pattern was driven mainly by hydraulic and anatomical traits
that are related with water transport, corroborating the impor-
tance of water availability for species distribution among habitats
in the tropics.

Finally, there was no phylogenetic signal for any of the 16 traits
analyzed in this study (K ranged from 0.18 to 0.43, and k from
0.01 to 0.57; Table S11), indicating that these traits are not con-
served in the phylogeny. These results show that unrelated species
from flooded habitats are more similar to each other than they are
to their congeners growing in drier (nonflooded) habitats.

Discussion

Our study reveals that xylem embolism resistance varies signifi-
cantly between flooded and nonflooded habitats at small (swamp

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 (a) Boxplot of water potential at 50%
loss of xylem hydraulic conductivity (P50)
among the different habitats. The lines in the
box indicate the mean, and the lines above
and below the box indicate the maximum
and minimum values respectively. (b) P50
values of the 16 studied species. The letters
in bold indicate the habitats that had
significantly different/similar P50 values,
according to the linear fixed-effect model
results (for a summary of the model’s
statistical results refer to Supporting
Information Table S2). Colors represent the
four habitats: dark blue, black-water
seasonal floodplain forest (BFF); light blue,
swamp forests (S); yellow, plateau (P); and
red, white-sand (WS). The blue and red
rectangular areas correspond to the flooded
and nonflooded habitat, respectively.
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(S) vs plateau (P)) and regional (P/white-sand forests (WS) vs. S/
black-water seasonal floodplain forest (BFF)) spatial scales within
four Amazonian habitats. Species growing in nonflooded habitats
are more resistant to cavitation, but they also experience a more
negative minimum water potential than those growing in flooded
habitats. Thus, all of the tree species in our sample were found to
operate within narrow safety margins (SM; < 1MPa), and were
not significantly different from the angiosperms’ SM global mean
(Choat et al., 2012), indicating that all studied species may be
equally likely to cross their P50 (the water potential at which
plants lose 50% of their hydraulic conductivity) during drought
events. We also found that congeneric species did not converge
in multidimensional trait-space based on their leaf, wood or
hydraulic traits. Instead, species from flooded habitats (BFF and
S) were more functionally similar to one another than to their
congeneric species growing in the adjacent nonflooded habitats
(P and WS), showing a pattern of convergent evolution. Further-
more, we found that water regime was more important in deter-
mining forest trait composition than soil texture. Our results
suggest that these differences evolved repeatedly and indepen-
dently in each genus due to habitat-mediated speciation.

Embolism resistance and hydraulic safety margins

We found that species from nonflooded habitats have signifi-
cantly lower P50 values than their congeneric species growing in
flooded habitats (Fig. 3). This result supports the idea of an
increase in xylem cavitation resistance with declining water

availability (Santiago et al., 2018; Oliveira et al., 2019). Low val-
ues of P50 indicate high xylem safety and they are frequently used
to compare different species’ vulnerability to water deficit (e.g.
Powell et al., 2017; Santiago et al., 2018; Oliveira et al., 2019).
In S and BFF habitats, the water table is close to or even above
the surface, suggesting that plants are not water-limited during
the dry season. Because it is energetically costly to build wood
and leaf tissues that are resistant to water deficit (higher carbon
(C) needed per unit sapwood area growth; van Gelder et al.,
2006; Sobrado, 2009), it may not be advantageous for species
growing in flooded habitats to invest in a safer hydraulic system.
Thus, plants that have a greater maximum hydraulic conductivity
may be stronger competitors in these habitats, whereas trees that
have slow resource acquisition characteristics may be selected
against or outcompeted from these wet environments (Chapin,
1991; Reich, 2014). By contrast, species in P and WS areas must
cope with lower water availability, and water stress may be a key
environmental filter in these habitats. Furthermore, the four stud-
ied habitats have similar atmospheric water demand and thus, soil
water regime most likely has a filtering effect, selecting plants
whose xylem can tolerate more negative water potentials.

However, P50 values only provide information about the water
potential at which plants lose 50% of their hydraulic conductivity
due to xylem cavitation (Bucci et al., 2016; Santiago et al., 2018).
Thus, xylem hydraulic safety margin data (SM = Pmin – P50) may
be more informative than only documenting P50 because SMs
indicate how close a plant operates to the loss of its hydraulic
capacity (Meinzer et al., 2009; Bucci et al., 2016; Ziegler et al.,

(a) (b)

Fig. 4 (a) Boxplot of stem hydraulic safety
margin (SM = Pmin� P50) among the
different habitats. The lines in the box
indicate the mean, and the lines above and
below the box indicate the maximum and
minimum values respectively. (b) SMs of the
16 studied species. The letters in bold
indicate that the four habitats did not have
significantly different SM values, according
to the linear mixed-effect model results (for a
summary of the model’s statistical results
refer to Supporting information Table S3).
Colors represent the four habitats: dark blue,
black-water seasonal floodplain forest (BFF);
light blue, swamp forests (S); yellow, plateau
(P); and red, white-sand (WS). The blue and
red rectangular areas correspond to the
flooded and nonflooded habitat,
respectively.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

(g)

(j)

(h) (i)

(f)

Fig. 5 (a) Specific leaf area, (b) wood specific gravity, (c) stomatal density, (d) water potential at 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity, (e) midday water
potential, (f) xylem specific hydraulic conductivity, (g) leaf specific hydraulic conductivity, (h) mean vessel area (VA), (i) mean vessel fraction, and (j) mean
vessel hydraulic diameter for three triplets (Eschweilera, Protium, and Swartzia) and one pair (Licania) of congeneric species associated with two flooded
(black-water seasonal floodplain forest, and swamp), and two nonflooded habitats (plateau and white-sand forest). Different line colors connect mean trait
values of the different congeneric species occurring in habitats that differ in water regime. Only traits that had a significant relationship (P < 0.05) based on
the results of the mixed-effect linear model are shown here. Soil texture did not explain any of the trait values measured in this study. All relationships are
shown in original measurement units, but for the mixed-effect linear model analyses we used log-transformed values of SLA, Ψmidday, P50, Ks, Kleaf, VA and
Dmh, to achieve normality. Refer to Supporting information Tables S4–S8 for a statistical summary of the models’ results.
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2019). Indeed, we found that despite the differences in vulnera-
bility to embolism between flooded and nonflooded habitats
(Fig. 3), SMs across the four habitats were not significantly dis-
tinct and were independent of water regime or soil texture
(Fig. 4). These results indicate that species from flooded and non-
flooded habitats evolved to optimize their water transport system,
having little room to accommodate for anomalous climate condi-
tions and, thus, may be as likely to experience hydraulic failure
during severe droughts.

We found that some species from BFF (Swartzia laevicarpa),
P (Protium hebetatum) and WS (Swartzia acuminata) were
operating under negative safety margins (with < 50% of their
hydraulic conductivity; Fig. 4), suggesting that these species
were experiencing some degree of water stress during the time

of data collection. During our study, the most severe drought
registered in the last decade occurred in the Central Amazon,
with profound effects on plant physiological performance
(Fontes et al., 2018b). Our results indicate that this drought
amplified the degree of physiological stress in trees across Ama-
zonian habitats, further reiterating how species from flooded
and nonflooded habitats may be impacted in a similar way by
changes in climate. These results are particularly important
because Amazonian trees may have limited capacity to accli-
mate plant hydraulic properties in response to long-term
drought (Bittencourt et al., 2020). However, more research on
the patterns of xylem vulnerability and SMs across the differ-
ent habitats in the Amazon is needed before broad conclusions
can be made.

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 6 (a) Principal components analysis (PCA) of the 37 individuals, belonging to 11 tree species. Only the 10 traits that had a significant relationship
(P < 0.05) based on the mixed-effect linear model results (Supporting information Tables S4–S8) were used for PCA analysis. WSG, wood specific gravity
(g cm�3); Nstomata, stomatal density; Ψminimum, minimum water potential measured in the hottest part of the day; VA, mean vessel area; Dmh, mean vessel
hydraulic diameter; P50, water potential when 50% of xylem conductivity is lost; SLA, specific leaf area; VF, mean vessel fraction; Kleaf, leaf specific
hydraulic conductivity; and Ks, stem specific hydraulic conductivity. (b) Boxplot of values of PCA axis 1 among the four different habitats. (c) Boxplot of
values of PCA axis 2 among the four different habitats. The letters in bold indicate the habitats that had significantly different/similar PCA scores values,
according to the linear mixed-effect model results (Table S10). Colors represent the four habitats: dark blue, black-water seasonal floodplain forest (BFF);
light blue, swamp forests (S); yellow, plateau (P); and red, white-sand (WS). The blue and red rectangular areas correspond to the flooded and nonflooded
habitat, respectively.
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Leaf, wood and hydraulic traits across contrasting
Amazonian habitats

We found strong trait variation between flooded (BFF and S)
and nonflooded (P and WS) Amazonian habitats. Species from P
and WS forests were more functionally similar to each other than
to their congeneric species growing in neighboring BFF or S
areas. This result was surprising, especially because WS and P
forests are very different habitats and therefore could be expected
to select for very different hydraulic strategies. Plateau soils have
much higher clay fraction, compared to Brazilian WS, have
higher nutrient availability, trees are taller (canopy height
approx. 30 m), and the understory has lower solar radiation and
higher relative humidity (Fine et al., 2006; Baraloto et al., 2011;
Stropp et al., 2011, 2014; Fortunel et al., 2012; Damasco et al.,
2013). Thus, the fact that P and WS forests were not significantly
different in any of the hydraulic traits measured in this study
reinforces the idea that water regime, specially access to ground-
water, can be a strong predictor of species hydraulic functional
composition (Fortunel et al., 2013; Cosme et al., 2017; Chitra-
Tarak et al., 2018; Medeiros et al., 2019).

Species from nonflooded habitats had a higher leaf mass per
unit area (lower SLA) and higher wood specific gravity (denser
wood) than their congeneric species from flooded areas (Fig. 5a,
b). These results suggest that nonflooded habitat species may
invest more in tissue quality to enhance the retention of captured
resources, protection against herbivores, mechanical strength
and/or longer leaf lifespans (Reich et al., 1997; Westoby, 1998;
Fortunel et al., 2013; Kunstler et al., 2016) than their congeneric
species from flooded habitats. In contrast, species from flooded
areas had a larger vessel area and wider vessel hydraulic diameters
(Fig. 5h,j). Wider vessels can transport water, oxygen and nutri-
ents more efficiently, and allow plants to achieve higher maxi-
mum hydraulic conductivity; however, it also can make them
more vulnerable to water stress (higher risk of xylem cavitation;
Fig. 5c–h; Sperry et al., 2006; Gleason et al., 2016; Hacke et al.,
2017). Neither VD, vessel size (S) : number (N) ratio, xylem SM,
leaf C : nitrogen (N) ratio, d13C nor d15N differed significantly
between the congeneric species occurring in the four contrasting
environments (Tables S4–S7). These results are consistent with
the findings of Cosme et al.(2017) who reported similar trait
combinations for species associated with swamp (valley) vs
plateau forests. Therefore, our results suggest that species from
the studied flooded Amazonian habitats have a tendency towards
‘fast-resource-acquisition strategies’, sensu Reich (2014), whereas
trees in the nonflooded areas have traits that enhance resistance
and resource conservation.

We acknowledge that the traits measured in this study may
not represent all of the most important traits underlying habitat
partitioning (Fortunel et al., 2013; Fortunel et al., 2014; D�ıaz
et al., 2016; Cosme et al., 2017). However, we were able to detect
a combination of traits that could restrict flooded habitat species
from establishing in nonflooded areas of the Amazon forest. Also,
our study provides further evidence that tropical tree communi-
ties are not randomly assembled. Instead, niche-based processes,
such as competition and environmental filtering, are key

processes shaping community assemblage in these megadiverse
systems (Baraloto et al., 2012; Fortunel et al., 2013; Cosme et al.,
2017; Oliveira et al., 2019). All of the wood, leaf and hydraulic
traits that we measured showed strong signals of convergent evo-
lution to environmental drivers rather than phylogenetic conser-
vatism. Thus, functional traits within flooded vs nonflooded
environments in the Amazon are similar in unrelated tree species,
and these trait combinations have either evolved repeatedly and
independently across many different phylogenetic lineages or
adjusted morphologically (through plasticity) to the local envi-
ronment. These patterns can be explained by convergent evolu-
tion in functional traits along life-history trade-off axes, in
combination with local environmental sorting processes (For-
tunel et al., 2013; Gleason et al., 2016; Leibold & Chase, 2017).
Moreover, the different environmental conditions found in the
Amazon may be a key factor in promoting local speciation by
imposing strong environmental selective pressure in local popula-
tions (Leibold & Chase, 2017). Other studies have pointed out
that habitat specialists in the Amazonian flora have evolved mul-
tiple times in many different lineages (e.g. Fine & Baraloto,
2016). Here, we provide empirical results showing that one
important mechanism to explain how habitat specialization
evolves, is likely related to hydraulic traits measured in our study.
Moreover, the fact that species within the genera which we stud-
ied are restricted to only a subset of the four major habitats,
strongly suggests that hydraulic traits are labile but become fixed
at the species level, probably due to the trade-offs inherent in
being successful in a flooded or nonflooded habitat. Such habi-
tat-mediated trade-offs would select against intermediate pheno-
types, driving the evolution of habitat-specific hydraulic traits. In
addition, phenotypic plasticity in hydraulic traits is unlikely to be
an alternative strategy because we find such consistent patterns
among unrelated plant lineages.

Much of the variation that we found in hydraulic and anatom-
ical traits was related with PCA axis 1, which was also the axis
responsible for the clear separation between flooded and non-
flooded habitats in the PCA space (Fig. 6). These results highlight
the importance of hydraulic-related traits in species segregation
among the habitats and have strong implications for modeling
tropical species response to changes in climate. Recently, newer
models such as TFS-Hydro (Christoffersen et al., 2016), Com-
munity Land Model v.5 (CLM5) and Ecosystem Demography
model 2 (ED2; Xu et al., 2016) have incorporated plant
hydraulic traits, making substantial improvements in the predic-
tions of vegetation response to changes in temperature and water
availability (Anderegg et al., 2016; Eller et al., 2018).

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to
assess plant anatomical (e.g. mean vessel hydraulic diameter
(Dmh) and vessel area (VA)) and hydraulic traits (e.g. P50, SM,
specific hydraulic conductivity and leaf specific conductivity (Ks

and Kleaf)) in the four main forested habitats of the Amazon
Basin. We show for the first time that, based on their SM values,
trees from flooded and nonflooded habitats may be impacted in a
similar way by future drought events and that water regime at
local scales is important for explaining trait variability in Amazo-
nian forests. Although such findings help us understand the
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processes shaping community assemblages in the tropics, further
challenges remain. An exciting and expanding area of study is the
role of trait plasticity and acclimation in species survival in dryer
and warmer conditions (e.g. Drake et al., 2018). Also, studies like
the one presented here would benefit by adding similar data and
analyses from reciprocal transplant experiments among the con-
trasting Amazonian habitats to test for local adaptation in tropi-
cal tree species’ lineages (e.g. Fine et al., 2006; Fortunel et al.,
2016). Finally, understanding how hydraulic traits vary among
habitats (locally and regionally) combined with an improved
understanding of their role in species distribution will improve
our ability to accurately predict how plant communities in the
Amazon will be impacted by future climatic events.
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